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WHAT'S NEWS 
RHODE 
Vol. 10, No. 13 March 19, 1990 
MAN & WOMAN, 1949, HARLEM, by Gordon Park~. 
photographer 
G r on Parks 
at RIC April 11 
by George LaTour 
Renowned photographer Gordon Parks, 
who established himself as one of the 
most significant black photographers in 
the United States through his work for 
Life magazine (1949-1972), will be at 
Rhode. Island College Wednesday, April 
11, in conjunction with an exhibit of his 
photos in the College's Bannister Gallery. 
Parks will give a lecture/slide presenta-
tion (with music) of his works entitled "A 
Humane Vision: The Creative 
World of Gordon Parks" from 12:30 to 2 
p.m. in Gaige Hall auditorium to which 
the public is invited. The audience will 
have a chance to ask questions of Parks at 
that time and later that day-from 7 to 9 
p.m.-when a reception for the artist is 
slated for Bannister Gallery in the RIC 
Art Center at which Parks will meet more 
informally with the public. 
The public is invited fr~ of charge to 
these events as well as the exhibit itself. 
Moments Without 
"Moments Without Proper Names," a 
traveling exhibit composed of 52 black 
and white photographs taken by Parks for 
Life and .tben donated to Kansas State 
University, will be on display from April 
5 to 27, 
Parks donated the collection after per-
sonally selecting the negatives from the 
years 1949-1970 that were stored in the 
Life magazine archives. 
All the photos were printed according 
to Parks' instructions. 
"Moments Without Proper Names" is 
a diverse collection, presenting views of 
life from European royalty to the slums of 
Harlem. Portraits of important black 
leaders are contrasted to rural inhabitants 
of Kansas, Arkansas, Alabama and 
Mississippi. 
''Each photograph is uniquely personal 
and reflects the universality of Gordon 
Parks' humane vision," according to 
Kansas State University's Department of 
Art/University Collections. 
The photographs focus on those inti-
mate details of individual daily life which 
do not necessarily have names but which 
show us our shared humanity in a univer-
sal language, says Kansas State publicity. 
Interestingly enough, much of the pub-
licity about Parks from Kansas State Uni-
versity went through the office of Robert 
K. Bower, now director of communica-
tions at RIC, while he was publications 
editor there. · 
Parks was born in Fort Scott, Kan., in 
1912, the last of 15 children of Sarah 
(Ross) and Andrew Jackson Parks, and 
Kansas State University saw fit to "bring 
him back to Kansas" in the 1970s, which 
led to the donation of his photographs, 
comprising the Kansas State University 
Gordon Parks Collection. 
Bower had met Parks personally for the 
first time when during one of his visits to 
Mahattan, Kan. 
"He spent some time there-and I got to 
meet him in that context," relates Bower, 
who found Parks ''very personable and 
friendly, although quiet and reserved." 
"He doesn't wear his 'causes' on his 
shirtsleeve," notes Bower, rather "he 
let's his art speak for itself. I think that's 
one of the things that's so impressive 
about the man.'' 
It was through this contact that Parks' 
visit here materialized. 
At one point last year Bower suggested 
to Dennis O'Malley, spokesperson for the 
Bannister Gallery, the possibility of 
bringing Parks to RIC. O'Malley discuss-
ed this with his col\_eagues in the art 
department and later, "after encourage-
ment from art Prof. Larry Sykes," Bower 
got in touch with his former colleagues 
who, in turn, put him in touch with Parks. 
ISLAND COLLEGE 
Nursing department 
ele,brates 20th anniversary 
"Whereas, the Rhode Island College 
Department of Nursing was established 
on July 1, 1970 within the Division of Arts 
and Sciences, and since its inception has 
played a major role in {he training of 
registered nurses and in developing pro-
grams in nursing education,· and ... '' 
from Governor Edward D. DiPrete's 
proclamation naming March 31, 1990 
Rhode Island College Department of 
Nursing Recogpition Day. 
Just as the Governor called on "all citi-
zens to Join with me in celebrating" the 
nursing department's 20 years of service 
to the state on that date, the department's 
staff have invited the l, 800 nursing gradu-
ates back to their alma mater for a day-
long "celebration" conference in the 
William C. Gaige Hall Satu,rday, March 
31. 
Highlighting the 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
conference will be a 10:30 keynote ad-
dress by Billye J. Brown, R.N., Ed.D., 
F.A.A.N., president of Sigma Theta Tau 
International, the profession's honor soci-
ety. 
In addition, Brown serves as vice-cbajr 
of the Health Professions Educational Ad-
visory Committee, member of the Nurs-
ing Education Advisory Committee, and 
member of the Nursing Formula Study 
Commi~e-all of the Texas Higher Edu-
cation Coordinating Board. 
Also, she has served as a Civilian Na-
tional Consultant to the Surgeon General 
of the United States Air Force from 1983 
to 1987, and was named Civilian National 
·Consultant Emeritus. In 1987, she · was 
elected to serve on the Board of Directors 
of the American Journal of Nursing Com-
pany. Brown's selection as a reeipient of 
the United States Air Force Recruiting 
Services "American Spirit Award" in 
1989, distinguished her as the first nurse 
to receive the award. 
A noted author and former assistant 
editor of the Journal of Professipnal Nurs-
ing, Brown is La Quinta Professor and 
Art Prof . Harriet E. Brisson, who also 
serves as assistant dean of the Faculty of 
Arts and Sciences, wrote a successful 
grant proposal to the Rhode Island State 
Council on the Arts, seeking financial 
support for Parks' visit. Other support 
received includes that from the College 
art department, the RIC Performing and 
Fine Arts Committee, and the Office of 
the President. 
Concerning Parks' visit to RIC, Bower 
feels, "It's an event not to be missed." 
Writer, poet, composer 
Parks is also a succes~ful writer, poet, 
composer and film director. 
His film credits include Shaft, Slwft's 
Big Score, Supercops, and Leadbelly. 
He is the author of several autobio-
graphies- To Smile in Autwnn, A Choice 
of Mapons, The Learning Tree-the 
novels Florio and Shannon, and books of 
photographs-A Poet and His Camera, 
Whispers of Intimate Things, In Love and 
Moments Without Proper Names. 
Dean Emeritus of the University of Texas 
at Austin School of Nursing. Having 
received many awards from higher educa-
tional institutions in Texas, in 1985 the 
Austin American Statesman named her as 
one of Austin's most influential women in 
education. 
BILLYE J. BR!)WN 
The conference will · begin with regis-
tration and tours of the nursing facilities 
and campus grounds. Jane Williams, 
M.S., R,N., cbah: of the 20th Anniversa-
ry Celebration Committee will welcome 
those attending the event at 10 a.m. Her 
welcoming remarks will be followed by 
words from Acting President Jobn 
Nazarian, and Department of Nursing 
Chair Constance Pratt, Ph.D., R.N., also 
a member of ih.e anniversary committee. 
After a luncheon in the Faculty Center 
Dining Room, presentation of topic ses-
sions by more than 60 nurse professionals 
will take p1ace. The day will end with 
Alumni Award ceremonies. 
Other members of the anniversary or-
ganizing co~ttee include: Marianne 
Barba, P"atricia Beezer, Mary Burke, 
Anne E.S. Carty, Osky Cascone, Caro-
lyn Dagrosa, Karen Enright, Rena Mad-
dox, and P"aula Viau. 
He is currently working on two other 
books. 
Parks also wrote, composed and 
directed an original live-movement classi-
cal ballet, Martin, captured on film as his 
personal tribute to the slain civil rights 
leader, Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. The 
ballet, witl1 an introductory documentary, 
was aired on PBS television on Martin 
Luther King Day, Jan. 15. 
Parks' parents were dirt-poor devout 
Methodists who "got by." 
They taught their children to value honor, 
education and equality, and the impor-
tance of telling the truth. 
The atmosphere in Fort Scott ''was 
electrified with racial tensions,'' says 
·Parks, but he developed a fierce determi-
nation to succeed. 
A childhood friend, Elmer Kinard, 
recalls: 'When Gordon's momma was 
dying, she told us to make something of 
ourselves. Even as a boy, Gordon pushed 
himself: he wanted a better life, and he 
sure was gifted .... 
I 
I I ' I 
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RICHARD WBBAN 
For 1990, Richard Lobban, an urban 
anthropologist, is spending his year of 
sabbatical research on the topic of the 
"Urban Informal Sector in Tunis, Tuni-
sia.'' Already a very useful and produc-
tive time has been spent at the URBAMA 
Center at the Universite de Tours, France 
in preparation for the field work. UR-
BAMA specializes in the study of ur-
banization in the Arab world and is 
especially strong in Mahgreb (northwest 
African) studies. 
In Tunis, Lobban is associated with 
CEMAT (the Center for Mahgreb Studies 
in Tunis) under a travel grant from AIMS 
(the American Institute of Mahgreb Stu-
dies.)). The bulk of the research will take 
place from September to December 1990. 
Carolyn Fluehr-Lobban, is currently 
conducting research on Ethics and An-
thropology while a Rockefeller Post-
Doctoral Fellow at Dartmouth College. 
Carolyn, Richard and their daughters, 
Josina and Nichola will all reside in Tunis 
during the fall. 
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John Pellegrino, of Warwick, associate 
professor of music, recently ~eld brass 
workshops in Warwick and Middletown, 
and participated in a recital performan~e 
at Phillips Memorial Baptist Church . m 
Cranston. He continues to perform with 
tl1e R.I. Philharmonic Orchestra, the R.I. 
Civic Chorale and Orchestra, and the 
Peloquin Chorale and Orchestra, having 
performed with each organization for 
more than 25 years. He also performs 
with Concerts on the Island in Newport. 
Roland Mergener, of North Provi-
dence, director of the CoUege Audiovi-
sual Department attended the annual 
Association for Educational Communica-
tions and Technology (AECT) national 
conference in Anaheim, Calif. early in 
February. This AECT conference is the 
largest meeting of school and college 
audiovisual, educational media, instruc-
tional technology professionals in the na-
tion. In conjunction with the professional 
educator conference, the 254 exhibits fill 
the largest exhibit halls. The Interna~o~al 
Communications Industry Association 
(ICIA) represents the industrial manuf~c-
turers of audio, video, computer eqwp-
ment and materials and have their 
national conference in conjunction with 
AECT and host the exhibits. 
Mergener chaired the AECT Evalua-
tion of Media Programs Committee for 
t11e third year in succession. He also is an 
active member of the AECT Long Range 
Planning Committee. The conference 
made a special effort to inform delegates 
about high definition television (HDTV) 
with a· three-day demonstration and work-
shops on HDTV. 
Patricia Thomas, of Providence, in-
strnctor of nursing, successfully defended 
her dissertation at the University of Con-
necticut on "Cognitive Development in a 
Traditional and Non-Traditional Nursing . 
Snident Population.'' 
George L. Pamental, of Wickford, as-
sistant professor of economics and mana-
gement, won a fellowship from the Japan 
Studies Institute. He will spend one mon-
th at the San Diego State University cam-
pus participating in an intensive education 
program. Pamental hopes to enhance the 
curriculum of the economics and manage-
ment department by creating new courses 
as well as introducing some of this 
material into existing courses. The pro-
gram will take place from June 11 to July 
6. 
Kathleen Kerrigan has accepted a 
position as principal pre-audit clerk in the 
Payroll Department. 
Jean Abbatematteo, of Johnston, has 
accepted a position as senior clerk typist 
in the Political Science Department. 
Deborah Forte, of Pawtucket, has ac-
cepted a position as senior clerk typist in 
the Financial Aid Center. 
RIC and PC to -offer 7th 
• Gov' s Summer Program 1n 
Science and Math 
Young Scholars program at RIC to follow 
Governor's Summer Program in Sci-
ence and Mathematics will be conducted 
for the seventh consecutive year jointly at 
Rhode Island College and Providence 
College from June 25 to July 19, with 
classes meeting at both campuses. . 
Some 60 academically able students 
from the state's public, parochial and 
private high · schools-selected on the 
basis of having demonstrated a high level 
of skill and motivation in areas of science 
and math-will have the opportunity over 
a four-week period to explore "a limited 
number of topics in more depth tl1an is 
usually available in high schools," ac-
cording to Robert E. Viens, associate pro-
fessor of physical sciences and program 
coordinator at RIC. 
TJ1e PC coordinator is Robert Krasner. 
Following the Governor's Summer Pro-
gram will be RIC's Young Scholars pro- • 
gram, which will run from July 22 to 
August 3. Funded under a grant from the 
National Science Foundation, this pro-
gram offers a continuation of study to ap-
proximately 24 of the students from tl1e 
Governor's Summer Program. 
PC holds its Summer Science Program 
in Environmental Biology. 
The Governor's Summer Program is 
sponsored by the sta~ Office of mgher 
Education. 
"The acquisition and application ofnew 
knowledge is central to the economic de-
velopment of Rhode Island especially in 
ilie current technological age,'' Gov. Ed-
ward D. Di Prete has said in reference to 
the program. 
Electric Boat Day 
set at Center for 
Industrial Tech 
Electric Boat Day at Rhode Island Col-
lege's Center for Industrial Technology, 
during which EB employees may learn 
more about educational opportunities at 
RIC, has been 'set for Tuesday, March 27, 
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. 
William Kavanaugh, 'director of the 
Center, will host the event which will in-
clude tours of the Center and availability 
of industrial technology department facul-
ty to discuss the IT program. 
Edward Markowski, assistant director 
of admission, and Steven King, coo~dina-
tor of the College's Assessment of Prior 
Learning Program, will also be on hand 
to answer questions. 
The event is open to all EB employees 
at Quonset, not just the 340 EB employ-
ees who are students, says William E. 
Swigart, director of continuing education 
here. 
'We must prepare our youth to exce\ in 
the world of science and technology, that 
is, to think critically, reason logically, ex-
plain effectively and argue convincingly. 
"The best and brightest of our students 
need a special opportunity to develop and 
improve these skills," he added. The 
Governor's Summer Program ''provides . 
just such an opportunity by making a 
sophisticated, rigorous program of study 
available .... The payoff will be of benefit 
to each participating student and to the '{ 
entire state.'' 
Students wishing to participate must be 
residents of Rhode Island, be in the 10th 
or 11th grades and have completed at least 
one year of a high school laboratory sci-
ence and two years of mathematics by 
June 1990. 
Those applying for the program will be 
judged by a selection committee on the 
basis -of academic performance, recom-
mendations by high school teachers, and 
an essay prepared by the student. 
There will be no charge to participate in 
the program for the students selected. 
Application materials · are available 
from high school mathematics, science 
and guidance departments. For additional 
information, call 456-9659. 
Completed applications must be mailed 
by April 7. . 
2 special meetings 
set for continuing ed 
students March 28 
To help continuing education (non-
degree) students at Rhode Island College 
better understand the process for admis-
sion as a degree candidate, two special . 
meetings have been set for Wednesday, 
March 28, in Clarke Science Building 
125. 
Students should attend one of the meet-
ings. The first is at 12:30 p.m.; the sec-
ond at 7 p.m. Each m~ting will last 
about one hour. 
William E. Swigart, continuing educa-
tion director, says the meetings have been 
scheduled · for those continuing education 
students who have earned 30 college cred~ 
its (or are close to earning 30). 
''There are several advantages to being 
a degree candidate,'' observes Swigart. 
These would include being eligible for fi-
nancial aid and being assigned a faculty 
advisor in the students particular area of 
study. 
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What's News at Rhode Island 
College (USPS 681-650) is pub-
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R.I. College sponsors 
debate tournalllent 
Staff members from the continuing ed-
uc n and admissions offices will .be 
pre;,.;nt. · 
Areas to be covered include the steps a 
student must take to become a degree can-
didate and information on financial aid. 
Attempts will be made to answer all stu-
dents' questions. 
Postmaster: Send address changes 
to What's News at Rhode Island 
College, ·office of News and Pub-
lications Services, 600 Mt . Pleasant 
Avenue, Providence, RI 02908 . 
DEADLINE 
Deadline for submission of copy 
and photos is noon the Tuesday 





Students from 16 northeast schools 
traveled to Rhode Island College to par-
ticipate in their Annual Debate Tourna-
ment on March 2-3, 1990. 
Participants included Smith, Harvard, 
NYU, Cornell, Wellesley and Princeto~. 
Local participants included both Provi-
dence College and Brown University. 
The tournament was sponsored by the 
Rhode Island College Debate Council and 
was sanctioned by the American 
Parliamentary Debate Association 
(APDA). APDA tourn~ents take plac.e 
throughout the acadeDllc year and culnu-
nate with tlle national tournament at the 
end of the year. 
Rhode Island College has sponsored a 
tournament for the last 10 years but this 
year's tournament was the largest yet with 
over 40 teams competing. 
The top two teams after the five regular 
debate rounds met in the finals to compete 
for the top honors. This year's finalis~ 
were Yale University and Wesleyan Uru-
versity. The final round proved to be an 
entertaining one as the two teams debated 
the merits and faults of the "Dating 
Pages." The team of David Grey and 
Austan Goolsbe from Yale prevailed by 
both the popular and judges vote. 
The top speaker award was given to 
Adam Menendez from Columbia Univer-
sity. This award is presented to the 
debater who amasses the highest point 
total according to judges in the five 
rounds. 
Students, faculty, and alumni from the 
College served as judges for the tourna-
ment. 





for copy, photos, etc. 
is noon, . Tuesday, 
March 27. 
Day;,,_ resourG,es 
" available ,. 
In celibration of the 20th anniversary 
of Earth Day (April 22, 1990). two pub-
lications on environmental science 
mater¥f.l~, , f@ve beyµ, produced . by 
members , of the College commudity. 
Four members of the library faculty. 
Patricia Brennan, Rachel Carpenter, 
Wendy Knickerbocker, and Fr;u:ik 
No~, have COQlpjJed a selec; bib-
liography of book and ljourna1 hol(fmgs, 
of the James P. Adams Library . . , 
Every Day is Earth Day contains over 
600 bibliographic . entries arranged 
under,headings such ,ts '',Conservatiwi 
of Na~:" "Envu:oni;oental Policy and 
Plaw:ung,}' and •~Pottation. '' 
The oibliography also includes a sec-
tion on related materials in the library's 
Gove t Pubkations Departmet,tt. 
Co .. cf. the "pi~liogi:ap4y 
avai to'' meQ;l~ , of ilk 
comm and may be picked up at 
library's"Reference Desk. 
Eilm} audio, and video materials on 
envir~~~l and. logic~ tqpi?~ 
Have bet}it listed td . t ' i.n a' catltJog· 
produced 1Jy the College AudibvVisual 
Department. Approximately 200 titles 
are ir}cluded. 
A of this ca 
.at 'Qlb live Deir 
divitfj elaS •· 
Po onal inf~tion on 
pub , please co ' 
b ~12 
ti;-
Irvin Massey, profes§Or ofEn 
c ·. ,e litetaturiwat ,. SU 
.fat. Sl,)(lak on :;€onceptio 
0 us Before Freud,'' on Wed-
nes y, . arch21, at'1 p.m., in Craig-
Lee 265. •' ,, 
'Th#'. ~e .is fteei~d -open to ~e 
puf>lic.1wor tu:rther inf-0f1)1~tion call 4S~. 
802?. " . 
Mary Tucker Thorp 
Pr9(,ssorshiJ!;nUomine!8 , 
'· sougJ),t .. · 'it} 
The School of Educ~ion and H~ 
Development and the .S~hool of Social 
Work~k . ooniinees £pr . the Mary'I;ltck-
,et,, , . :ofesso~~Disµq ' ' ,. 
Servi the 1990-9'1. 'academic .·. . . 
Each year the professorship is gj.yeJt o 
a fact:ilcy, member in tb.e School of ,Epu-
catiou i,md Human Development the 
Seh@l · octal Wofltwho bas ~e,. 
distin . in either t~~hmg, se'''< 
r~arcp/$CholirSbip/'•~ ·• 
For :f990-91 the Tnorp Professorship 
witl be awarded on, the basis of ffi:stin;. 
guis · Jee. J?r · · , 
are.,, Scllodl u, 
ft~ pf0eve1opm ... (H<:~e . ~,· 
102, 456-8ll2) serves as ebalt for; these... 
lection committee, " 
Facultr ~e m,vire~jo ~mit le~.~ to 
the c:~ of, the, ~o~ittee qon:iiroft)ng 
their colleagues for the a~d. Dea.£1.p~e 
fur nominations is AP-til 2. 1990. rt 
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Against the current! 
by Antonella Estrella 
"It's that bit of danger that makes it ex-
citing and keeps us coming back," says 
Charlie Ailsworth. 
He's not talking about race car driving 
or skydiving, but about his weekend pas- , 
sion; some might call it an obsession. 
Nearly every weekend Rhode Island Col-
lege's Charles H. Allsworth and David A. 
Wilson take to the rivers of New England 
like two latter-day French voyageurs 
It all began in 1985 for Wilson, the 
technical supervisor of the film center, 
when he was convinced by Ailsworth to 
take a trip down Wood River in South 
County. At that point Allsworth, the tech-
nical supervisor of audiovisual, had been 
canoeing for only a couple of months. 
He got started on one of the College 
trips John Taylor organizes for RIC's rec-
reation program. 
"I bought my first canoe for that trip 
down Wood River, and now between my 
sons and me, we own five canoes," says 
Wilson. 
The river craze 
The river craze spread to their families. 
Canoeing has become a sport for the 
Allswortbs and the Wilsons. Their wives 
accompany them on some of the flat water 
trips, but their sons and Allsworth's 
daughter also go on the white water 
rapids. 
"My wife's a peach to let me go,'' says 
Ailsworth of Janice, his wife of 22 years. 
This North Scituate resident expresses his 
joviality any way he possibly can. "I have 
a sticker that says, 'If I go canoeing one 
more time with David, my wife will 
divorce me. I sure am going to miss her.' 
I 
Allsworth has a sticker that 
says 'If I go, canoeing one 
more time with Da~id, my 
wife will divorce mi I sure 
am going to miss-1her. ' 
I 
Allsworth recalls one of beir adven-
tures: "I remember wallcing up the 
Allagash against the current. It felt like 15 
to 20 miles as we paddled our way 
towards the lake. When the water was too 
shallow we had to pole (stand inside the 
boat and push with a pole). Finally we 
had to walk as we· pushed and pulled the 
canoe. You have to wear sneakers so you 
won't hurt your feet. " The Allagash in 
northern Maine is seven miles long, and 
it took them two days to complete th.is 
trip. Of course they' camp out when night 
falls. If there isn't a camp site they make 
one. 
When it was over 
'When it was over we looked at each 
. other and swore we would never do it 
· again, and two years later we did it 
again.'' says Allsworth. 
They take canoeing as more than a 
mere hobby. The two RIC staff members 
dedicate a lot of time to canoeing. Wilson 
who is laid back, calm, as well as or-
ganized, is vice president of the Rhode 
Island Canoe Association (RICA), and 
chairman of the Merrimack Valley Pad-
dlers. The Warwick resident and Allswor-
th also teach a boat rolling clinic in a 
Seekonk pool. They also belonf to several 
regional canoe organizations. 
"Rolling kayaks isn't as excitmg as roll-
ing open boats," says Allsv-orth who 
seems to like to live on the e :lge. Even 
though they like the thrill of being in 
white water, these high tech iodividuals 
Charlie AIisworth (left) and David Wilson are ready for rough waters. (What's News 
Plwto by Antonella Estrella) 
Before they go on a river they request 
information from the departments of 
natural resources, the Wilderness Canoe 
Association of Canada, and the White 
Water Hotline which informs out-
doorsmen of conditions on all rivers. 
They also have their dress code. 'We 
don't allow each other to go anywhere 
without our life jackets,'' says Allsworth. 
"Along with the life jackets we wear 
booted wetsuits, polypropylene under-
wear ( which function as insulators), and 
helmers;" continues Wilson. 
Still get cold feet 
'We still get cold feet, "says Ailsworth. 
What's it like to capsize in the winter? 
"It kind of takes your breath away when 
you. hit the water," replies Wilson. 
"Your adrenaline just starts pumping.'• 
But aside from getting pumped up these 
two water sportsmen also go into the wil-
derness of the northeast for tranquility. 
"You don't hear anything. It's easy to 
relax and we hate to come back,'' says 
Allsworth. 
"It's a great escape," continues 
Wilson. 
Bui aside from getting 
pumped up these two· water 
sportsmen also go into the 
wilderness of the northeast 
for tranquility. 
When is th off season? 
So when the lakes and ponds are fro-
zen, they head for the wilderness with 
their cross country skiis, or they head for 
the salt water. They've already hit the 
waves several times this year at First 
Beach in Newport where they went canoe 
and kayak surfing. Also as a yearly event 
they participate in the usually frosty 
Wood River race the second week of 
March. 
These fellows don't wait around 
These fellows don't wait around to get 
some peace and quiet. As soon as the 
weather warms and the water rises they 
continue their weekend routines. 
The approaching April brings flat water 
weekends almost every weekend. In the 
-summer the adventures are almost non-
stop with endless white water weekends. 
Even though they've traveled all the 
Rhode Island rivers and many of the New · 
England rivers, Allsworth and Wilson 
still have frontiers to explore. They may 
not be fur traders like the V<Jjageurs but 
the feeling of discovering unknown terri-
tories is there. This year they plan to ride 
the currents of the 140 mile Missiniabi, 
which is part lake and part river, between 
Lake Superior and Hudson Bay, in On-
tario Canada. It will be a two week 
journey in almost total wilderness. 
Their greatest aspirition, however, is to 
tackle the "Grand Canyon of the 
North"-the Nahani River in Western 
British Columbia, Canada. 
"Dave and I have a dream about the 
Nahani, and we're gradually working our 
way up there,'' says Ailsworth bursting 
with enthusiasm. 
Everyone needs a little adventure and 
an escape from the ordinary. And 
Allsworth and Wilson seem to have found 
theirs. 
L....-----------------~--take many precautions. 
"It's gotten to the point where there is 
no off season. We go anywhere there is 
water and it's free," says Ailsworth with 
a laugh.' We went canoeing in the snow 
'..st year and had a snow ball fight. We 
even went 'canoe-bogganing' this New 
Year's. The off season is when the water 
is frozen solid. " 
As Allsworth says, 'We really know 
how to live it up." 
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Recreation Center announces new aerobics programs 
Recreation Center staff members have 
announced the schedule for their new 
aerobics program. The staff encourages 
current members and new members "to 
come join in the fun!" Classes begin 
Monday, March 19. 
Registration is not necessary. However, 
classes will be limited to 40 people for 
land aerobics and 20 for the water pro-
gram. Classes are enrolling now. 
A description of the classes follows: 
(see schedule below.) 
** High-Low-A 60 minute combina-
tion class incorporating both skills of low 
and high impact aerobics. Choose one 
level or do both; 
** Stretch and Tone-A 30-minute class 
incorporating stretching, walking, and 
strengthening exercises. Excellent for 
starters; 
** Power Blast Aerobics-A 60 to 70 
minute class of high impact aerobic.s and 
intensive floor work; 
** Water Aerobics-A 60 minute car-
diorespiratozy workout in the pool. Fun 
for all levels 'Of fitness and ability; 
*'* Interval Training Aerobics-A 60 
minute class incorporating strength and 
endurance for conditioning the whole 
body; 
** Low Impact Aerobics-A 60-minute 
class of high intensity low impact (no 
jumping) aerobics; 1 
** Marathon Aerobics-A 75 minute 
class encompassing high intensity aerobic 
endurance with limited strength exercises, 
and 
*;t' Aerobics Plus-;-A 60 minute high 
impact endurance and strength class. A 






















Henry Barnard kids 'jog' across America in paper 'sneakers ' . 
A PROUD DAY FOR READERS: At awards ceremonies in Roberts Auditorium last Wednesday, Matthew Robinson 0eft) waves to his mom, while Mark Doughty and 
Matthias Barrach examine their "gold" medals (center) and Rachel Pruefer (right) looks as pleased as punch. (What's News Photo by Gordon E. Rowley) 
Henry Barnard School kids-from kin-
dergarten through the sixth grade-have 
been "jogging" across America these 
days. 
Well, sort of. 
More than 300 of the children at Rhode 
Island College's lab school have been par-
ticipating in a "Jog Across America 
Books and Beyond" reading-incentive 
program. Each child' ·s name was written 
on a small paper "sneaker'' and placed 
on a handmade map of the United States 
attached to a 30-foot bulletin board. 
As they completed reading a book, the 
sneaker would "jog" a little further from 
coast to coast. 
Madeline Nixon, school librarian, 
reports 100 percent participation by the 
youngsters in, this, the second year of a 
maratl1on reading program at HBS. 
"Over one million pages have been 
read through the November-February 
period,'' reports Nixon with, one should 
add, noticeable pride. 
She adds that the program "is one of 
the school's most participated in projects, 
with teachers, parents and students all 
working together.'' 
On Wednesday, March 14, some 
notable people also took note of the kids' 
accomplishments. 
Americo Petrocelli, state commissioner 
of higher education; John Hazard, public 
affairs manager for the Pravulence 
Journa/,-Bulletin (the Books and Beyond 
Program is one of the newspaper's pro-
grams to encourage literacy); Willard F. 
Enteman, College provost and vice presi-
dent for academic affairs, and Patricia 
Shopland, Barnard principal, gathered in 
RIC's Roberts Hall auditorium for an 
awards' ceremony. 
Among the awards given were special 
"Rhode Island State Pins" from the Gov-
ernor's office that were awarded to stu-
dents who have read more than 2 400 
pages. "Gold" medals were also a~ded 
to many of the reading achievers. 
·eeping Score 
with Dave Kemmy 
Spring has sprung! 
The spring sports season has , begun at 
the College with the men's baseball and 
women's softball teams both beginning 
tl,leir seasons last week. 
Both teams began their seasons in 
much warmer climates as well, with the 
baseball squad down in Norfolk, Vir~ 
ginia and the softball team in Orlando, 
Florida. 
The baseball team bas gotten off to a 
2-1 start, winning two out of three game.s 
from ·Division One Virginia -State Uni-
versity. , 
The Anchormen are basically a young _ 
team this year with eight freshmen and 
10 sophomores on the roster. Of the 
newcomers the Natale brothers, Robert 
and Mike, seem to have made the most 
impact, Mike is a standout pitpher and 
Robert will be • the starting · catcher. 
Other newcomers to watch are Kevin 
Carney, Richard l.alinie and Eric Bush. 
The team also has 12 returning players 
led by co-<:aptains Steve Pezzullo and 
P-.utl Rioles. the ,top hitter fro~ last • 
season, Joe Potemri, also returns as 
does the number two bitter Daniel Beli-
sle. Three hurlers alsa return. Dave 
. Kennedy. John Iozzi and Mike Shannon 
will all be counted on this season. 
The team also has a new coaching 
staff m head coach John Lickert and as-
sistant coach Steve Piscopiello. Lickert 
was qnce in the Boston Red Sox organi-
z.ation and played for several yars for the 
Paw Sox. Piscopiello bad. a fabulous 
career at Rhode Island College where he ~ 
~started in centerfield and did not make 
an error in four seasons. , 
The team has a lot of new players and 
a brand new coaching staff so optimism 
is at an all-time high. The optimism 
i,sn'thighjust because oHhe new faces. 
There is a lot of talent on this team and 
1n the coaching staff; so they; may be 
back in the ,hunt for a post-season berth, 
• something that was the norm, not the ex-
ception, just five years ago. 
The Anchorwomen have not done 
. quite as well in Florida where they ctro,e-
ped their first four games. 
Second-year coach Paul AutieUo also 
bas an extremely young team, with five ., 
: freshmen and two sophomores on his 13 ·· .• 
· member roster. 
The team does retom talented senior 
Kristen Mariniello, the team's captain. 
She has been a consistent pertormer for 
three seasons and -been one of the teams 
top bitters. Also returning are a pair of 
juniors, Linda Magill and Margaret 
McGivney, who have been elected as as-
sistant captains. Magill will see action at 
shortstop or catcher and McGivney will 
retomto the outfie1d. , 
Also returning are " juniors . Holly 
Dwyer, l>atri~ia Morgan and Betti 
Palmer. , 
Among the freshmen to watch is tal-
ented pitcher Cindy Ciummo, as well as 
pitcher Jessica Benedetti, infielders Kel-
ly Doyle, Tracy Giroux and Krista 
Rogers. 
The team plays their first home game 
Wednesday, March 21, against rival 
_ Southeastern MassachusettS University 
at 3:30 p.m. 
. The men's and women's track and 
field teams will not begin ~ir seasons 
until Saturday, March 24, when they 
host the Rhode Island College relays. 
Both are scheduled to begin at noon. 
The final spring team, the men's ten .. 
nis team, will not start their schedule 
until Thursday, March 29, when they 
tangle with Southeastern Massachusetts 
University. 
BaJ,'bera named -a:~demic 
All-American · 
~ Junior wrestler James Barbera was re-
cently selected by the National Division 
III Wrestling Coaches Association as a 
1990 Schofar All-American. 
He was one of 48 individuals selected 
from the 122 NCAA Division lll institu-
tions which sponsor wrestling. Basic re-
quirement.s for the award center around ' : 
.. a 3 .2, grade point average for the previ-
- ous full academic year-, a winning 
perce,ntage om the mat over .667 of the 
institutions seneduled . varsity contests 
'.and having placed in a conference or re,-; 
gional q,ualifying tournament. 
JJarbej;a has averaged a 3.5 grad~ 
pOint average over 'the . past three ' 
semestef.SJ having been selected Jor·•tbe 
Dean's fist on eacli of those occasions. 
His atbleli9 hlgh point. in addition to 
tw0 Rhode Island State. Higq School 
Championships, is his 'Winning the1990, 
Nc;w. England College Confetence stitle 
at 150 ~ds and· sub,sequetit,pai:ticipa-
tion m the Divisioa III national tourna-
ment. 
· He posted an overall record of 2'2-'11 
this season, including an ll-2 matk in 
dual .meet competition. 
Barbera, Brian Allen and Scott 
Carlsten all wrestled in the ational tour-
nament. Carlsten went the farthest 
reaching the .. roUild just before All~ 
American recognition. AlleJ;l, a return-
.ing All-American. went l-2 in the event 
and Barbera was 0-l. -
Men's basketball 
The men's basketball team bowed in 
the quarterfinals 6f the ECAC New B,Qg~ 
land tournament, losing 91-88 to Babson 
Collge in double overfune, 
Senior center Troy Smjth bad a fabu-
Ioqs game, scoring 26 points andpulling 
down 23 rebounds in what was his final 
game in an AnchofJllan uniform. 
Smith was recently named to the All-
New England First Tham and was also 
selected to play jn the New England Ba'S-
ketball Coaches Association All-Star 
game which pits a Division I team 
against a squad made up of Division ll 
and III players . Smith is the ·first Rhode 
Island College player to be oo bonored • 
He finished bis career as the number 
t\\Q rebounder in school history with 
1,184 and wound up number four on the 
scoring list with 1,757. He bad a great 
career at the College and had some 
games that many of us will remember 
for a long, long time ; A class act on and 
off the court, he will be sorely missed by 
the Ancnonnen next season. 
If I 'I 
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Phil Pincince isn't just a 
'Face in the Crowd' 
by Cynthia L. Sousa 
The strength behind Brown University 
women's soccer and softball programs 
over the past 13 years has been head coach 
Phil Pincince (RIC class of 1977.) 
Recently, he was honored on Sports Il-
lustrated' s "Faces in the Crowd" page for 
coaching the soccer team to a 5-0-1 Ivy 
League record and its eighth conference 
title. The Bears, who were 11-3-1 overall 
this year, are 131:-55-13 for Pincince's 13 
seasons as coach. 
This comes as no surprise to those in 
the athletic arena who remember Pincince 
and his soccer days at RIC. 
Pincince lettered four years as a for-
ward in soccer and was annually one of 
the top scorers on the team. He served as 
a tri-captain in his senior year. 
At the age of 18, Pincince was one of 
tl1e youngest people ever to receive a 
United States Soccer Federation "C" 
coaching license. He now holds a USSF 
"A" coaching license. 
A .Woonsocket native, Pincince started 
coaching at Brown in '1977 after graduat-
ing with a degree in physical education. 
Since then he has built up both the 
women's soccer and softball teams at 
Brown to be very well respected in the na-
tion. 
Under his guidance, the Brown 
women's soccer team has won eight Ivy 
League titles, including seven straight 
from 1982-88, qualified for the national 
tournaments six times and never recorded 
a losing season. 
· Pincince was named the National 
Coach of the Year in 1984 by both the 
ISAA and Soccer America after leading 
Brown to the number two national ranking 
and to a 13-1-1 overall record. The Bears 
surrendered only three goals in 15 games 
that season. He was also recognized as the 
Northeast Coach of the Year for the sec-
ond time in three years. In 1982, he earn-
ed that distinction after leading Brown to 
a 10-4 campaign, which included an 
NCAA tournament bid and an Ivy League 
title. 
Pincince has taught and organized 
many soccer clinics in the Rhode Island 
area. including the Rhode Island State 
Players' and Coaches' Clinic. He founded 
the Greater Woonsocket Soccer Associa-
tion and was the initiator of the first Ivy 
League Championship Tournament. 
PHIL PINCINCE 
Throughout his coaching career, Pin-
cince has served on many committees for 
the advancement of women's soccer. He 
was on the first EAIAW Region I Soccer 
Championship Committee, and was presi-
dent of the New England Intercollegiate 
Women's Soccer Association (NEWISA) 
from 1978-80. He also represented the 
coaches' point of view for the NAGWS 
Women's Soccer Rules Committee. 
A newly-appointed member of the 
NCAA National Women's _ Soccer Com-
mittee, he is currently the chairperson for 
the NCAA New England Regional Selec-
-tion Committee. Pincince has also served 
on the NCAA Northeast Soccer Commit-
tee and the AIAW Interim Soccer Com-
mittee for Nationals in 1980. 
In softball, he owns a 175-146 career 
record and boasts Ivy League titles from 
1982 and 1986. The 1988 team earned 28 
victories, the most wins in Brown softball 
history. He also posted eight consecutive 
winning seasons between 1981 and 1988 
and led the Bears to the ECAC tourna-
ment in 1986 and as host in '88. 
Pincince and his wife Janet live in Man-
ville, with their daughter Stephanie and 
son Brian. 
Boyer to perform 'Requiem' 
April 1 in Newport 
Recipient of .a second national award 
Rhode Island College music and honor 
student Peter Boyer, who awed his audi-
ence March 11 with his world-premier 
performance of Requiem will deliver a se-
cond concert of the same piece Sunday, 
April 1 at 4:30 p.m . in: St. Joseph's 
Church in Newport. 
Researched, written, orchestrated, and 
conducted by 20-year-old Boyer, Requiem 
is a 45-setting of the Roman Catholic Re-
quiem Mass for the Dead. Three hundred 
musicians from around the state will per-
form under Boyer's direction. 
This talented young musician, who 
drew a standing room only crowd for his 
first performance held in Roberts Audito-
- rium at the College, recently received a 
second national honor from the Boy 
Scouts of America. Boyer was selected as 
a recipient of the_ group's Young Ameri-
can Award. In January, he was named to 
USA WDAY's All-Academic Team. 
According to a - congratulatory letter 
from the Boy Scouts of America, Boyer 
will be honored May 25 in Baltimore, 
Md. at the three-day biennial meeting of 
the National Council. He will also receive 
a cash award of $5,000. 
The Young American Awards, first pre-
sented in 1968, are given to youths every 
two years, between the ages of 15 and 25 
who have achieved exceptional excellence 
in fields such as science, religion, serv-
ice, government, business, athletics, art, 
music, and literature. It is not necessary 
to be a Boy Scout to receive the honor. 
Nominations for the national award are 
selected by the Advisory Council of the 
Boy Scouts of America, according to the 
group's brochure. Olympic skater, Doro-
thy Hamill, is a former recipient of the 
award. 
In addition, Boyer will be honored by 
Governor Edward D. DiPrete Thursday, 
March 22 at 3 p.m. during a proclamation 
ceremony naming his world-premiere 
performance date, March ll, as "Peter 
Boyer Day." 
Tickets for the April 1 concert are on 
sale for $10 and can be obtained by calling 
949-4584 or by writing the Warwick 
Civic Chorale, P.O. Box 8856, Warwick, 
R.I. 02888. 
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RIC Chamber Singers, Orchestra 
in concert March 26th 
Guitarist Mychal .. Gendron to be featured 
MYCHAL GENDRON 
Guitarist Mychal Gendron will be the · 
featured performer for Mario Castel-
nuovo-Tedesco' s "Romancero Gitano"at 
the Rhode Island College Chamber 
Singers and Chamber Orchestra concert 
Monday, March 26, at 8:15 p.m. in 
Roberts Hall auditorium. 
The same concert will be performed 
Sunday, March 25, at 7 p.m. in St. Bren-
dan's Church, East Providence. 
Edward Markward will conduct. 
Other performers include Stephen Mar-
torella on organ and Richard Cumming on 
piano. Both are adjunct facullty-mem:bers 
of the College music department. 
The program also will include Britten's 
"Rejoice in the Lamb," Cooper's "Equi-
nox," Maggs "Four Shakespeare 
Songs," and "Four Early American 
Songs" adapted by Aaron Copland. 
The concert is free and open to the pub-
lic. 
Mychal Gendron 
Gendron attended the North' Carolina 
School of the Arts, where he studied 
under Jesus Silva, renowned guitar peda-
gogue and protege of Andres Segovia. 
During this time, Gendron was chosen 
to · perform at ceremonies honoring 
Maestro Segovia at the university. 
Gendron holds a master's degree from 
the New England Con:;erva,tory of Music 
and has studied in private or in master 
classes with Alice Artzt, Alirio Diaz and 
Rey de la Torre. 
He has toured Brazil as a soloist under 
the aegis of Partners of the Americas, and 
has performed for six years with flautist . 
Susan Thomas as the Thomas-Gendron 
Duo. 
In addition, Gendron has appeared as 
solo recitalist, concertist and chan1ber 
musician throughout the eastern United 
States and, most recently, at the Roundtop 
Music Festival in Texas. 
The RIC Chamber Singers is an ensem-
ble of between 25 and 30 singers selected 
by audition from the College Chorus. 
Established in 1973 and specializing in 
performance of music written expressly 
for the small choral ensemble, it has 
grown in status and is now the most exten-
sive performing ensemble representing 
the College's Department of Music. 
The chamber singers have performed in 
13 states, including the 1982 World's Fair 
in Tennessee and Carnegie Recital Hall in 
New York, in Canada and Washington, 
D.C. 
Edward Markward 
At RIC, M,arkward conducts the sym-
phony orchestra, the College chorus and 
the well-traveled and highly honored 
· chamber singers. He serves as music 
director/conductor of Opera Rhode 
Island, and principal guest conductor of 
the Brooklyn Heights Symphony Orches-
tra in New York. He has served as associ-
ate conductor of the Providence Opera 
Theater, and was founding conductor of 
the Festival Chamber Orchestra of Rhode 
Island. 
Prior to his Rhode Island appointments, 
he was music director/conductor of the 
Ann Arbor Cantata Singers and Chamber 
Orchestra, and musical director for the 
Ann Arbor Civic Theater ili MichigaJl. 
A native of Iowa, he holds bachelor and 
master's degrees from Drake University, 
and the Doctor of Musical Arts degree 
from the University of Michigan. He is a 
frequent guest conductor throughout the 
New England area. 
Stars of London's D 'Oyly Carte Opera 
will perfonn 
Gilbert & Sullivan's 
'delightfully witty and satiric songs' 
Friday, March 23, 8 p.m. 
Ro~erts Hall auditorium 
For tickets call 456-8144 
R.I. College hosts statewide 
co;mmunity planning conference 
Currently the director of research, Lin-
coln Institute of Land Policy in Cam-
bridge, Mass., Chinitz, who received his 
Ph.D. in 1956 from Harvard University, 
is a noted author, researcher, consultant, 
and public servant in his field. 
A statewide conference on managing 
and planning for community growth and 
change will be hosted by Rhode Island 
College Lecture Committee and Urban 
Studies Program Wednesday, March 21 in 
the Faculty Dining Center beginning at 1 
p.m. 
Other organizations sponsoring the af-
ternoon seminar, "Managing Growth: 
Community Challenge and Opportuni-
ty,'' include the American Planning As-
sociation, Rhode Island Chapter, Rhode 
Island Builders Association, and the· 
Rhode Island League of Cities and 
Towns. 
According to Chester E. Smolski, di-
rector of ·the Urban Studies Program, a 
1987 Rhode Island Land Use Commission 
was formed to study how the state would 
control issues relating to community 
growth. As a result of the Commission's 
finding, the Rhode Island General As-
sembly, in 1988, passed a bill mandating 
that all local cities and towns submit a, 
comprehensive plan to their officials by 
December 1990, explaining future goals, 
funding sources, and how each would 
comply · with surrounding communities 
findings. 
"Some of the issues the towns will have 
to address are housing, transportation, 
open spaces, and natural resources," 
Smolski said. 
''This conference is being provided by 
the different groups to give some guid-
ance and offer direction to those com-
munities that are preparing their plans," 
he added. 
Following introductory remarks by 
Smolski and Richard Weiner, dean of the 
Faculty of Arts and Sciences, Benjamin 
Chinitz, internationally recognized ,econ-
omist and land planner will give the key-
note address at 1:15 p.m. 
He has held several regional, · national, 
and international positions throughout his 
career. Among them are serving as a con-
sultant to the U.S. Department of Com-
merce, a member of the team studying the 
socio-economic impacts of construction 
of the Alaska pipeline, and advisor to the 
1966 President's Cmmcil of Economic 
Advisors preparing the nation's annual 
report. 
In addition, Chinitz was a member of 
the Rhode Island Council of Economic 
Advisors to Govem<?r Frank Licht (1%9 
to 1972) to assist in the formulation of the 
state's fiscal policies. 
A second guest speaker, Harvard Uni-
versity professor Robert Lemire, who 
authored Creative Land Development will 
follow. 
In addition, the sponsoring groups have 
organized a panel discussion to begin at 
3:30. Panelists include: Peter Ruggiero, 
director of planning for the city of War-
wick, representing the American Plan-
ning Association; Dan Paquette, Sakonnet 
Group, representing the Rhode Island 
Builders; Elizabeth Farley, North 
Smithfield town · administrator, and 
Robert Sullivan, Rhode Island College 
geography professor. 
Attendance at the seminar is open to the 
public and free. Further information can 
be obtained by call 456-8005. 
Physical Plant office manager 
named assistant director of 
American \ Catholic Theater 
I 
Rene Perreault, office manager for the 
Rhode Island College Physical Plant has 
been named the assistant director of the 
American Catholic Theater (ACT) for the 
1990 season. ; 
ACT is an "off-shoot" of the former 
New York-based Black Friars Guild and 
w~ revived by Providence Collegtj thea-
ter professor Fr. Peter Cameron, O.P. in 
1988. 
Perreault said that this year's produc-
tion, "INRI, will be staged 12 times in 
four states, including New York, Con-




Two Shakespearean comedies will be 
featured during the Rhode Island College 
Summer Theater Festival scheduled to 
begin in July. 
The Tempest and Midsummer Night's 
Dream, will be under the direction of 
David Burr, associate professor of theater 
here and director of the Providence Art 
Theater Company (PATCO), whose 
members will star in the plays. Almost all 
of the members of PATCO are Rhode 
Island College students or alumni, ac-
cording to Edward Scheff, managing di-
rector of the festival. 
Both plays will run about two hours and 
will be begin at 8 p.m. in Roberts Audito-
rium. Midsummer Night's Dream will be 
staged July 12, .14, and 20. Play dates for 
the Tempest are July 13, 19, and 21. 
Scheff said audiences can expect 
"rustic, energetic, dynamic, and hu- , 
morous'' shows. 
For further information or to reserve 
tickets, call 456-8639. 
Island." The first performance is sched-
uled for Friday, March 23 at New York 
University. 
The Rhode Island performances will be 
staged during Palm Sunday weekend, 
April 7· and 8 in St. Pius Church, Eaton 
Street, Providence. 
"I have always enjoyed theater and 
work involved with religious education," 
Perreault said. ''This (play) will be a cele-
bration of passion using the traditional 
medieval liturgical drama based on sacred 
scripture, music and theatrical effects.'' 
Fot ticket information, call 865-2295. 
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Medieval dramas to be staged outdoors on 
authentic pageant wagons at RIC April 21 
'Seeing (he theatre of today and tomorrow as well as the theatre of yesterday' 
by George LaTour 
'Whan that ye come, ther 
, shal ye sene 
This gam wel pleyd in good 
aray. '' 
Thus, the "Crying of Banns" announc-
ing medieval mystery plays as they might 
have been heard in 15th-century England. 
That cry-or something . similar-will 
be heard on the esplanade at Rhode Island 
College on Saturday, April 21, starting at 
1 p.m. as an opening procession begins 
an afternoon of festivities in the Olde 
English manner. 
RIC students conducting a medieval 
drama project will present-with some 
assistance-t\.\-U of the Wakefield ·Cycle 
pageant plays from the 1450s, The Sacri-
fice of Abraham a,ul Isaac and Noah a,ul 
the Flood. 
Attempts at creating the proper atmos-
phere will include medieval music, mum-
mers, jugglers and the Morris . (folk) 
Dancers, says Meradith T. McMunn, an 
associate professor of English at RIC, 
whose students in the English depart-
ment's Medieval Drama course are put-
ting on the pageant. 
As in the days of old, there wi~l be ~-
teraction with the audience which will 
have access to refreshments to bolster its 
reactions to the players. 
True to the medieval plays, the "auth-
entic live performances" will be sta?e~ 
on pageant wagons, courtesy of the !~-
ty Square Repertory. Company, w?tch 1s 
providing the matenals McMunn s stu-
dents must construct. 
Symposium on Medieval Dr,ama 
The plays will be followed in the Facul-
ty Center by a multi-discipline sympo-
sium with experts discussing 
"Performing Medieval Drama." 
Participants and their .topics will in-
clude Eugene Enrico of the University of 
Oklahoma, "Early Music;" Alexandra F. 
Johnston of the University of Toronto, 
"Dramatic Records;" Leslie Brubaker of 
Wheaton College, "Medieval Art and 
Drama,'' and Milla Riggio of Trinity Col-
lege, "Dramatic Literature." Professor 
McMunn will serve as moderator. 
The public is invited free of charge to 
all the day's events. 
First here in many years 
According to McMunn, the medieval 
pageant plays' production is the first here 
"in many years, at least." 
'The themes of the plays are timeless," 
says McMunn, assuring that the audience 
will enjoy them and not just because of 
their artistic and historical significance. 
Allen Simpson in a review of 1965 per-
formances of the Wakefield Cycle at the 
Mermaid Theatre in London, remarked: 
"If the Wakefield Mysteries are still run-
ning when you read this, see them. 
''You will be seeing the theatre of today 
and tomorrow as well as the theatre of 
yesterday. '' 
"Our purpose is to produce an enjoy-
able and authentic dramatic event which 
will entertain as it engages," says 
McMunn. 
Words can be fun .... 
(Below) "I CAN7 DECIDE," Marissa Thomas, 9, of William Windsor School in 
Greenville, seems to be thinking. Marissa was one of approximately 6,000 school 
children who visited the Providence Journal.-Butletin Children's Bookfair held all last 
week in the Student Union Ballroom. · 
(Right) SI'ORYTELLER Bill Harley leads a sing-a-long for children in Gaige Audito-
rium last week as part of the book.fair. Harley was one of nine storytellers who enter-
tained children from 17 schools during the five-day event. 




Mystery cycles dramatize 
The medieval mystery cycles dramatize 
the outstanding events in human history 
from the biblicaJ account of creation to 
the end of time. 
A complete cycle consisted of a series 
of approximately 30'short plays, each pro-
duced by the members of a local trade 
guild in contemporary (i.e. medieval) 
dress. 
"Care has been taken to recreate period 
costumes appropriate for a performance 
in the 1450s, using evidence from original 
documents and contemporary medieval 
art,'' says McMunn. 
'This was popular theater performed by 
amateur actors with lively audience par-
ticipation," says McMunn , who has been 
doing research on medieval pagentry 
"and thought the material would lend 
itself to production here.'' 
McMunn, who resides in Windham, 
Conn., has a Ph.D. in medieval studies 
from the University of Connecticut. 
She considers the production of these 
two plays from the Wakefield Cycle a pilot 
project which she hopes to follow ~1p 
somewhat later iii Wakefield, R.I. with 
production of other plays from the cycle 
using Wakefield residents as well as peo-
ple from different colleges. 
McMunn says that these medieval plays 
''were often staged on 'pageants' or large 
wagons which could be rolled through ~e 
town to a series of designated playmg 
places.'' , 
The cycle plays were usually presented 
at the time of the Feast of Corpus Christi 
in late spring or early summer "in an at-
mosphere of festival celebration, religious 
and secular. " 
Noah and the Flood 
The t\.\-U plays to be enacted from the 
Wakefield Cycle, Noah and Abraham 
center on universal themes of sacrifice 
and redemption, both for the individual 
and humanity, relates McMunn. 
'The dialogue (in modem-day English) 
has many comic features,'' says 
McMunn, "and both plays represent 
family life and human relationships in a 
timeless manner.'' 
The emphasis will be on fun, she 
assures. 
The performances will be directed by 
two graduate students with extensive ex-
perience . in setni-professional theater: 
Laurel Gelinas of Cranston, who will 
direct Abraham and Barbara Silliman of 
Johnston, who will direct Noah. 
The actors, who will recreate the origi-
nal English performances, will be the 20 
students in McMunn's class. 
McMunn is hoping to have some 
children from RIC's Henry Barnard 
Sch90l portray-in costume-some of the 
animals in the plays. 
Dennis Hlynsky, a Rhode Island photo-
grapher and faculty member of the Rhode 
Island School of Design, will video-tape 
the day's events for later use by schools 
and colleges, says McMunn. 
The project is being funded under a 
grant from the Rhode Island State Council 
on the Arts with support from ,the Col-
lege. 
For more information call Professor 
McMunn at (401) 456-8028 or (203) 423-
1581. 
P~ge 8-What's News, Monday, March 19, 1990 
'Charles Ives in Sonata and Song' 
subject of Chamber Music Series 
"Charles Ives in Sonata and Song" is a 
lecture-recital which soprano Cori Ellison 
and pianist Marcia Eckert will present 
Wednesday, March 28, at 1 p.m. in 
Roberts Hall 138 (recital hall) as part of 
the _Rhode Island College Chamber Music 
Senes. 
They will focus on different aspects of 
I~es'. such as his sense of humor, his pa-
tr10~1sm and politics, his New England 
hentage, and his strong but unorthodox 
religious beliefs. 
"Ives," says Jan Gray of The Mi.ddle-
bury Campus "was truly an American pi-
oneer. His music opened paths and set 
trends for almost every subsequent Amer-
ican composer. Modem musicians from 
Aaron Copland to Laurie Anderson have 
been greatly influenced by his works.'' 
The "Songs" illustrate the very dispa-
rate aspects of Ives' personality, from tl1e 
metaphysical to the frivolous, from tl1e 
political to1he personal, and can be cho-
sen according to the particular interests of 
the audience, say the performers. 
Ellison has sung with the New York Ci-
ty, Virginia, Lake George, and the Des 
Moines Metro operas and the New York_ 
City _Choral Society, among others, per-
formmg recitals and chamber music 
throughout North and South America. 
She has appeared on CBS and NBC-
TV, and has lectured at New York Uni-
versity. 
Eckert is active as a solo and chamber 
music pianist and as a lecturer on the 
music of Ives. She is on the keyboard fac-
ulties of Hunter College and Mannes Col-
lege of Music. 
She has appeared in recital at Lincoln 
Center's prestigious Mostly Mozart Festi-
val and New York's Merkin Concert Hall. 
She has toured in this country and in Lon-
don, England. 
All students, faculty and staff as well as 
members of the community at-large are 
invited to attend free of charge. For more 
information, call John Pellegrino at the 
RIC music department, 456-8244. 
Earth Day 1990 
Ov~r 3,000 colleges and universities in this country 
are organizing events to participate in Earth Day 1990. 
Here on the Rhode lsfand College campus opening 
ceremonies are scheduled for Monday; April 2. 
Also, at I p.m. on April 2 in the Student Union 304 
a lecture titled ''Is Christianity Hazardous to the Health 
ofthe E'arth?" will be held. The College Chaplains' Of-
fice is sponsoring this event and invites the College com-
muAity to attend with their lunches. Coffee will be 
provided. . 
A full schedule of Earth p ·ay events~ in~luding ; discus-
sion on envlr0nmental problems fadng New England, by 
Julie D. Relaga, head of the Environmental Protection 
Agency in New Engtand~ wiU run in the next issue of 
What's News. 
Calendar ().f · E.vents 
Monday, March 19' 
Noon to 1 p.n1 • ....:...Alcoh.olics Anony,rwus-
meeting. Stucfent Union 305. 
2 to 4 p.m.-Master Class- in Piano with 
Jonathan Zak, associate professo,r of 
:music at the Ru.bin Academy of Music at 
Tel-Aviv ·University, to · be given in 
Roberts 138. 
• 8:15 p.m.-R./. College Orchestra to ' 
present a concert in Roberts Hall auditori-
um. Edward Markward, professor of 
music at the College, will conduct. Fea-
tured performers will be mezzo-soprano 
Georgette Ross-Hutchins, and pianists 
Judith Lynn Stillman, RIC's artist-in-
residence, and Jonathan Zak. Works to be 
performed will .incl,ude Beethoven's 
"Qverture to Fidelio," Mendelssohn's 
"Concerto in 'E Major for Two Pianos and 
Orchestra," and Bernstein's "Symphony 
No. L (Jere,miah)". Free and open to all. 
Monday-Friday, March 19-23 
Ti.es That Bind: Contemporary llirection;s 
in Fiber is the title of the current exhibi-
J tion at the Bannister Gallery : It features 
fhe works of seven contemporary fiber ar-
tists. Gallecy hours: Monday-Friday, 11 
a.m. to 4_p.m,; Tuesday ;md Thursday, 6 
to 9 p.m. The ·gallery is located in the Art 
Center. 
Tuesday, March 20 
l p.m. 7 LentewActivities being held by 
the Chaplains' Office to include a work-
shop entitled ''Life on the Frontier; The 
Western World Needli Spiritmtl Pio-
neers:." Student Union 304. 
Z to 4 p.m.-Master Class irt Voice with 
Jonathan Zak, . associate professor of 
music at the Rubin Academy of Music at 
' Tel-Aviv University, to be given in 
Roberts 138. 
Wednesday, March 21 
10 a.m.-Lenten Act.fiti'ties being held by 
the Chaplains' Office to include a cwork-
shop entitled ''Life on the Frontier: The 
Western World Needs Spiritual Pioneers. 
Student Union 304. 
12~30 p.m,-Physical Sciences Depart-
ment Colloquizon. Dr. Willem Leenstra of 
the University of Venuont Department of 
Chemistry to discuss "Bilirubin Structure 
Investigated by Spectroscopic and Com-
l)Utational Studies." Clarke Science 106. 
12:30 p.m.-Psychology Department 
Colloquium. Stanley Scarpatti of the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts~Amherst to dis-
cuss "Social Attributions for Academic 
Achievement by the Learning Disabled.'' 
Horace Mann 193. 
12:30 to 2 p.m.-Adult Chil.dren of Alco-
holics to meet. Craig-Lee 127. 
12:30 to 2 p.m.-Calculus in Context is 
the topic of a lecture to be given by Prof. 
Mareh 19-Api:it 2 
Jame~ Callahan of tb,e Departnleut of 
Mathematics at .Smith College. He is the 
main investigator of an. NSF project in-
volving a major revision of tbe calcu)us 
curriculum. Gaige 258. t •· 
1 p.m.-Conception of the Unconscious 
Before Freu.d is the title of a lectt1:re to be 
presented by Irving Massey, professor 'of 
Engli:sb. and comparatiye literature at the 
State University of New York~Buffalo. 
Craig-Lee 265. 
1 p.m.-Recorder Player, John Tyson to 
perform .in the Rhode Island College 
Chamber Music Series. Considered "one 
of the great names in recorder playing," 
he bas performed witll the Deller Con-
sort, . Banchetto Musicale, Boston 
Camerata, andL 'Ensemble Orchestral de 
Paris. His program will include the 17th-
Century composer Jean Baptiste Loeillet 
de Gant' s "Sonata in G major, u Giovanni 
~hon.i's . ''Arpeggio. and .P:uga/' 
-~chel de la Barre's "Smte in G major:'' 
Makoto Shinohara's "Fragmente" and 
Archangelo Corelli's "LaFeJiia." 
Roberts Hall 138. Free a~d open to all, 
~ p.m.-Statewi,de Community Planning, 
Conference to be busted by the Rhode 
Island College Lectures Committee and 
Urban Studies Program. Faculty Center. 
{For details, see article in this issue.) '' 
3 p.m • .-M¢ln 's Baseball. Rhode Island 
College vs. Providence College. Away. 
3:30 p.m.- Ubmen 's Softball. Rhode 
Island College vs. Soutb:easrem 
Massachusetts University. Home. 
Thursday, M~rch 22 
11:30 a.m.-Overeaters Anonymous to 
meet. Student Union 305. 
3 p.m.-Men 's Baseball. Rhode Island 
College vs. Framingham State College. 
Home. 
]'riday, March 23 
3 p.m.-W»nen 's Softball. Rhode Island 
College vs. Sfonehill College ( double-
header). Home. 
8 p.m.-11te Best of Gilbert & Sullivan to 
be presented in Roberts Hall auditorium 
as part of the Rhode Island College Per-
. fo~ming Ar~ ,Series. The "delightfully 
witty and satmc songs of Gilbert & Sul-
livan operettas'' will be performed by the 
former stars of the famed D'Oyly Carte 
Opera Company of London. All seating is 
by reservation only. Tickets: $12 general 
admission, $10 non-RJC students and 
senior citizens, $3.50 rue students . 
Roberts box office will be open from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m., March 19-22, and from 10 
a.m. until time of performance on March 
23. For tickets call 456-8144. For more 
information call 456-8194 
Saturday, March 24 
Noon-Men's and Ubmen 's Track & 
Filld. Rhode Island College Relays. 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m.-'Lectt{re(Demonstta-
ti,on of Sangs with Daniel Pinkham, a 
noted composer and professor oF compo-
sition at the New England Conservatory 
of M_usic. to be given in Roberts, 138. 
&Monday, 1\b,rch 26 
Noon to 1 p.m.-4,t::Oholics Anonymous 
meepng. Student Union 305. 
3 p,m.-Jlbmen ·'s Softball. -JUiode Island 
College vs. University of New England 
( doubJe..-header). '.ijome,. 
8:)5 p.m.-R. I. College Ch.amber 
Singers an4 Cha:triber Orchestra to pres-
ent a concert in Roberts Hall auditorium. 
Castefuuovo-Tedesco's "F:omancero 
Gitano,. ·will be , perlorm:ed- along with 
other works. (For further details. see artb-
cle .in this issue.) 
Monday-,Friday, March 26--30 
Noon-Noontu:ne Pray.er for God's crea-
tibn to 'Wonder at Moon. Stars and 
Seasons: ... The Cbaplains' Officeis,.hold-
:ing these services as part of the Lenten 
activities focusing on "Caring for the 
Earth." Student Union 304. 
Tuesday, March 27 
2:30 to S p.m.-Electrz'c Boat.Day to be 
-held at the Gollege' s Ceruer for Industrial , 
;Technology, (For details. sey article .in 
tbis 3ssue.) · 
3 p.m.--Men•s .Baseball Rhode Island 
College vs.,. U.~ Coast Guard A~demy. 
Home. 
Wednesday, March 28 
12:'30 p.m.-Biology Colloquium. Dr, 
DeAn Tolan of Boston trruversity w~l rus-
,cuss "Molecular Genetics of Hereditary 
Fructose lnt()lerance: Studies of Human 
Liver Aldora~ B. '' Fogarty Life Science 
209. -A reception will fol}.ow ,in the biolo-
gy lounge. 
12:30 p.m.-Physi'cal Sciences Depart-
ment Colloquiwn. Dr. Barty Gilbett, pro-
fessor of physics at the College. to speak 
on "Spectroscopy Using a Diode Laser." 
Clarke Science 106. · 
12:30 to 2 p.m.-Adult Children of .&lco-
holics to meet. Craig-Lee 127 .
1 p.m.-ChamberMusic Series. ·Soprano 
Cori Ellison and pianist Marcia Eckert 
will present a lecture-recital entitled 
"Charles Ives in Sonata and Song, " 
Roberts Hall 138. (For details, see article 
in this issue.) 
. 1 p.m.-Lenten Activities being held by 
the Chaplains' Office to include a work-
shop entitled "101 Ways for Christians to 
Save the Earth." Student Union 300. 
3:30 p.m.-W»nen's Softball. Rhode 
Island College vs. Salve Regina College. 
Away. 
9 p.m.-Hot, Sexy and Saferis the title of 
a presentation on safe sex to be given by 
comeQienne Suzi Landolphi. Billed as "a 
p,rovocative, zany celebration of safer 
sex,'' it was developed by Landolphi in 
response to the issue of AIDS. Coffee 
Ground, Student Union. Free and open to 
a:11. For more information contact Kristen 
King at 456-8538. 
Thursday, March 29 
11:30 a.m.-Overeater.r Anonymous to 
meet. Student Union 305. 
Noon-Lenten Activities being held by the 
Chaplains' Office to .include a workshop 
entitled 1 '101 Way.s for Christians to Save 
the Earth." Student Union 304. 
3 p.m:-Men's Baseball. Rhode Island 
College vs. Stonehill College. Home. · . 
3:30 p.m.-Men 's Tennis. Rhode Island 
College vs. Southeastern Massachusetts 
University: Aw.ri. 
Friday~ March 30 
1 p.m.-FeministAutlwr Sara Ruddick to 
present a lecture and discussion on "Ma-
ternal Thinking" as part of the Women's 
StQd.ies Lecture Series entitled 'Women 
and Creativity.'' Ruddick, who teaches at 
the Eugene Lang ·college of the New 
School for Social Research in New York 
is a well-known feminist philosopher and 
the author of Maternal Thinking: Towards 
a Politics of Peace. Craig-Lee 265. For 
more infumlation contact Maureen Reddy 
at 456-8377. 
Saturday. March 31 
11 a.m.-Men 's Track & Fu/Id. Rhode 
Island College at the Fitchburg State Col-
lege Invitational. · 
11 a.m.-Women 's Track & Field. Rhode 
Islaqd Collegevs. Bridgewater State Col- · 
Iege. Away. 
No.on-Men's .Baseball. Rhode Island 
College vs. Nichols College (double-
header). Away. 
1 p.m.-Ubmen's Softball. Rhode Island 
College vs. St. Joseph's College of Maine 
(double-header). Rome. 
Sunday, April 1 
4:30 p.m.-Requiem to be presented by 
Peter Boyer in St. Joseph's Church in 
Newport. (For details, see article in this 
issue.) 
Monday, April 2 
No.on-Noontime Prayer to "Celebrate 
All Living· Things.'' This service is being 
held by· the Chaplains' Office as part of 
Lenten activities entitled "Caring for the 
Earth: Keeping an Ecological Lent." Stu-
dent Union 304 . 
Noon to 1 p.m.-Alcoholics Anonymous 
meeting. Student Union 305. · 
3:30 p.m.-Men 's 'Tennis. Rhode Island 
College vs. Assumption College. Home. 
4 p.m.-Jlbmen 's Softball. Rhode Island 
College vs. Clark University. Away. 
